**Add on value**

I am a BCom graduate currently working as a customer service executive. I earlier worked as an accountant and administrative executive. I am good at SAP activities and planning to go towards SAP support, general accounting, and project management. My qualifications are inadequate. I plan to do MSc in Finance or CMA. How do I go about it?

If you are good at SAP activities, it is better to take up SAP training.

---

**Commonwealth Scholarships**

For: Candidates wishing to pursue their studies at a UK university/college or take a one-year pre-sessional course of study. These Scholarships are available for graduates from Commonwealth Shared Scholarship, Commonwealth Kelvin Hughes, or Commonwealth Masters.

Who can apply?: Candidates must be citizens of a Commonwealth country (not hosted by a Commonwealth country) and are living in their home country. They should also have undertaken a minimum of four years of postgraduate study in the country of origin.

**Application:** Candidates must certify in their application that the commonwealth developing country and not currently living in the Commonwealth developing country. They should also have undertaken studies lasting one year or more in a Commonwealth country, and are not eligible for Commonwealth funding from any other source. For further information, please contact the UK government or the nearest UK embassy.

**Certificate program:** Senate Information Systems Limited, No. 3B, Legos, Ground floor; Birla Society Building, MG Road, Bangalore-560001. The only official website for Senate Information Systems Limited is www.sis.com. For further information, please contact the Academy of Management Services, 2nd Floor, 23/5, B, 2nd Cross, 2nd Phase, Kasturba Nagar, Bangalore 560003, Phone: 080-55446111 ext. 2300, Fax: 080-55424111, Email: info@sis.com. For more information, please visit the website www.sis.com.